In this paper a technique of compensating for pneumatic distortion in pressure sensing devices is developed and veri- 
Typically, most distortion occurs within the pneumatic tubing used to transmit pressure impulses from the aircraft's surface to the measurement transducer.
To avoid pneumatic distortion, experiment designers mount the pressure sensor at the aircraft's surface, called in situ mounting.
In some cases this technique is a viable solution.
In most cases, as when many pressures must be measured in a small surface area or when pressure is sensed in an external environment, pressure sensor installations require pneumatic tubing from the aircraft's surface to the pressure transducer. 
Modeling and Analysis
This section presents the idealized configuration to be analyzed first. Next, the full wave model of Refs. 2 and 3 will be approximated by a simple second-order filter which retains most of the dynamic characteristics of the complete model. The reduced-order model will be written in statevariable form and its frequency response will be compared with the full wave model's.
Idealized Pressure Sensor Geometry and Conditions
The pressure sensor configuration ( 
Governing Equations
The governing equations of the full wave model are derived in Ref. 3. This model, a hyperbolic boundary value problem (BVP), defines the input pressure and solves for the downstream response. The basic dynamics equation is
where Po is the initial density, P(x, t) is the local pressure within the tubing, and c is the local sonic velocity. The parameter R is the acoustical resistance which for laminar flow is given by
where/_ is the local dynamic viscosity.
The system is assumed to be at rest initially; thus the defined initial conditions are
where Po is an arbitrary local starting pressure and the defined pressure function at the upstream boundary is
Savisfying momentum and continuity at the downstream
where P( L, t) is the sensor response at the pressure transducer. Equations (1) to (5) 
where w,_ is the natural frequency, and _ is the equivalent damping ratio. For this model
If equation (6) is integrated using a backward zero-order hold, n the reduced-order model can be written in statevariable form as the matrix equation
As mentioned earlier, equation (7) 
Deriving the Compensation Algorithm
The compensation algorithm will be developed in this section. The objective is to develop an algorithm to infer the external pressure input to the measurement system based on 4 observations of the pressure response at the transducer. In general, the technique of infering a system input when given knowledge of the system structure and a measurement of the system response is called deconvolution. For this application, this is a difficult task.
If equation (7) is solved for P0,÷, in terms of PLy_t, PLk, and PL_+,, the resulting equation is numerically illconditioned; small changes in PL, produce large changes in P0h+t• As a result, noise in the pressure measurements at the transducer end of the sensor is over amplified by the numerical instability of the computation and overwhelms any estimate of the input pressure. The measurement noise must be identified and controlled as a part of an estimation loop.
The algorithm that performs the error control function, presented in this section, will be used to infer the external pressure input to the system based on observations of the pressure response at the transducer.
First, a general deconvolution algorithm as developed in
Ref.
3 will be presented. The technique, developed using the techniques of minimum variance estimation theory, is similar to results presented in Refs. 12-14. Both postflight and real-time versions of the algorithm will be presented. After the general algorithms are presented, they will be applied to the pressure compensation problem.
Minimum Variance Deconvolution Algorithm
The deconvolution algorithm defines an input to the statevariable model and identifies the residual between the prescribed input and the actual input using minimum variance estimation techniques. 
All notational conventions in this pa-
where,
In equation (10) Uk+l is the actual input to the system, F_+I is the defined (nonrandom) input to the system model, and 6_+l is a random process which models the residual between the actual and prescribed inputs. The covariance of 6_+_ is defined as
and is assumed to be known.
Measurements of the state vector (Zk+ 1) are observed in the presence of noise. The measurement noise covariance is given as
COV[gk÷_] = G_+I
For notational convenience, the state transition matrix (_) and the input and measurement geometry matrixes (B and C) are written as constants.
Twocomplete estimation algorithnls will beprcscnted. Thefirst,intended forpostllight datareconstruction, is implemented asatwo-pass forward filter, backward smoother. Asdeveloped inRef.3,thepostflight smoothing algorithm reliesontheuseofall available datamcasuremcnL% both past andfuture. The algorithm, ahybrid ofthcKalman filter andtheRauch smoother, 15uses information intheKalman filterinnovations toidcntify diffcrenccs bctwccn thcdcfined input andthetrueinput during thcrevcrsc pass ofthealgorithm.Thcsecond algorithm, intcndcd forrcal-timc operation, will bcdcrivcd fromthesmoothing algorithm andimplemented asa timc-recursivc filter.Thisalgorithm does notuseinformation fromfutureobservations of thesystemresponse.
Postflight
Smoothing Algorithm.
Assuming that observations of the system response are available for data frames k = 0, 1, ..., N, the following sequence of computations are required for the smoothing algorithm:
where Pk+l/k is the predicted filter error covariance, 
and substituting in the Kalman filter
Applying the definition of the Kalman gain matrix
The input may be estimated as a part of the Kalman filtering loop according to the sequence of computations:
Kalrnan filter step performed for 
A;gorithms to the Pressure Compensation Problem
The above algorithms will now be applied to the pneumatic distortion problem. Equation (7) may be written as the first-order matrix difference equation
If the downstream pressure is observed in the presence of noise, then
If the substitution
is performed, equations (12) and (13) are the same form as the assumed deconvolution model, equations (8) and (9), and the deconvolution algorithms may be directly applied.
The input function (Fk. t ) is determined by solving equation (7) for the input pressure in terms of the downstream pressures, and evaluating the result using state estimates from previous time recursions of the filter loop. Amplified noise in F_÷I is estimated and controlled by the deconvolution algorithm through judicious selection of the state and measurement noise covariance matrixes.
The state noise covariance matrix is derived from equation (7) as (14) where Quk., is the variance in the residual 6_.1. Similarly, assuming that the measurement noise is white, the measurement noise covariance matrix is
where G( 1)_+1 is the error variance of the measured downstream pressure at data frame k and G(2)_.1 is the error variance in the measured downstream pressure at data frame k + 1. For stationary measurement processes
Results

of Deconvolution Analysis
Selected results of the minimum variance deconvolution analysis will now be presented. Filtering tuning will be demonstrated using simulated data. Next the deconvolution algorithms will be applied to flight data. Both the postflight smoothing and real-time filtering algorithms will be analyzed and compared with reference pressure data obtained from flight experiments.
Filter Tuning
Selecting proper assumed values of the error covariance matrixes is critical. This practice, referred to as "filter tuning," is typical of minimum variance estimators.
The appropriate values for the covariance matrixes are usually unique to each configuration. Proper tuning of the deconvolution algorithms will be shown using simulated data generated from numerical solutions of the full wave model. Simulated data is used because the actual measurement and input error covariances can be predefined. The simulated data were generated using the full wave model assuming the configuration associated with the overdamped case of Fig. 2 ; a sensor configuration with pneumatic tubing 8 ft long, and of 0.06-in. diameter, a transducer with negligible volume, and operating at an altitude of 40,000 ft. For this configuration and altitude, the equivalent damping ratio of the reducedorder system is 1.93; the natural frequency is 26.75 Hz. Simulated zero-mean white noise with a variance of 0.1 (_) 2 was superimposed on the output time history; simulated lb .f -_ 2 zero-mean white noise with a variance of 1.0 ( ft'_J was superimposed on the input time history. The input and output noise were uncorrelated.
The minimum variance deconvolution analysis was simulated using the postflight smoothing algorithm. Figure 4 shows Theappropriate level ofsmoothing andcompensation is shown in Fig.8 . Here theproper values forthemc_asure-ment andinput error covariances areused. Inthiscase the estimated input matches theactual input well,andmuch of thesuperimposed noise has been removed.
Application to Flight Data
The deconvolution algorithms will now be applied to flight data from the experiments described in Refs. 1-3. The flight test configuration mounted on the wing of a highperformance aircraft (Fig. 9) consisted of a set of static test orficies connected by pneumatic tubing to a single electronically scanned pressure module (ESP), and a single in situ mounted pressure sensor. The test matrix had ports of 0.02, 0.04, and 0.06 in. in diameter and allowed pneumatic tubing sections to be interchangeable. Reference pressure data were provided by a very low volume piezioelectric wafer pressure transducer glued to the aircraft skin adjacent to the test matrix. Since the in situ transducer was mounted on the aircraft skin, it was exposed to temperatures considerably lower than the recommended normal operating range. This caused the direct current (DC) output to drift off the scale.
To eliminate the drift, the reference sensor output was electronically coupled with a third-order band-pass filter (1.16 to 101.7 Hz) to remove the DC component. The DC component was restored to the reference data using the output from a pressure port connected to the ESP module by 6 in.
of pneumatic tubing. The output from this port was lowpass filtered using a second-order digital filter with a rolloff frequency at 1.0 Hz. The two filtered signals were merged using a complemcntary filter.
Pressure data obtained from the test matrix measurements were compensated using both the postflight smoothing and real-time filtering algorithms. The results will be compared to the reference data reconstructed using the complementary filter. The flight data deconvolution process (Fig. 10) is similar to the simulation process described earlier. Two flight data cases will be presented; one for an overdamped configuration, and one for an underdamped configuration. Figure 14 shows results for the filtering algorithm for the same configuration and altitude. 
